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DISCLAIMER

This reportwas preparedas an accountof work sponsoredby an agencyof the
United StatesGovernment. Neitherthe United States Governmentnor any agency
thereof, nor any of their employeesmakes any warranty,expressor implied,or
assumesany legal liabilityor responsibilityfor the accuracy,completeness
or usefulnessof any information,apparatus,product, or processdisclosed,or
representsthat its use would not infringeprivatelyowned rights, Reference
herein to any specificcomercial product,process, or serviceby trade name,
trademark,manufacturer,or otherwise,does not necessarilyconstituteor
imply its endorsement,recommendation,or favoring by the UnitedStates
Governmentor any agency thereof. The views and opinionsof authorsexpressed
herein do not necessarilystate or reflectthose of the UnitedStates
Governmentor any agency thereof.
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CATALYTICFABRIC FILTRATIONFOR SIMULTANEOUSNO,
AND PARTICULATECONTROL

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Universityof North DakotaEnergyand EnvironmentalResearchCenter
(EERC),Owens-CorningFiberglas Inc. (OCF),and Stearns-Roger,a divisionof
United Engineers& Constructors(UE&C)are conductingresearchto developa
catalyticfabric filter for simultaneousNO_ and particulatecontrol. Funding
for the project is being providedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy/Pittsburgh
Energy TechnologyCenter (DOE/PETC),ConsolidatedEdisonCompanyof New York
Inc. (Con Edison),and the EmpireState ElectricEnergy ResearchCorp.
(ESEERCO).

The DOE/PETCFunding 'aassecuredas a result of a competitiveaward from
the DOE/PETCAdvanced NOK Controlprogram. The objectiveof this programis
to develop advancedconcepts for removalof'NO, from flue gas emittedby coal-
fired utilityboilers,or for the controlof NOt formationby advanced
combustionmodificationtechniques. Fundedprojectsare requiredto Focus on
the developmentof technology that significantlyadvancesthe state of the art
using a processor a combinationof processescapableof reducingNO_
emissions to 60 ppm or less. The conceptmust have successfullyundergone
sufficientlaboratory-scaledevelopmentto justify scaleupfor further
evaluationat the pilot scale (notto exceed 5 HWe in size). Other
requirementsincludeproductionof a nonhazardouswaste or a saleableby-
product. The concept should have applicationto both new and retrofitcoal-
Fired systems. The conceptshould also show the potentialfor a 50% cost
savingswhen comparedto a commercialselectivecatalyticreduction(SCR)
process capableof'meeting the 60-ppmNO_ emissionlimit.

The EERC approachto meetingthe programobjectiveinvolvesthe
developmentof a catalytic FabricFilter for simultaneousNO_ and particulate
control. The idea of applyingeitherpermanentor throwawaycatalyststo a
high-temperatureFabric filter for NO_ controlis not new (I-4). However,
advances at OFF have shown that a high-activitycatalystcan be appliedto a
high-temperaturewoven glass cloth resultingin a Fabricfiltermaterialthat
can operateat temperatureshigher than zhe maximumoperatingtemperaturesof
commerciallyavailable,coated glass Fabric. The NO, is removedby catalytic
reductionwith ammoniato form nitrogenand water. The catalystemployedat
this time is vanadium/titanium,but the exact catalystcompositionand the
unique method of applying the catalystto high-temperatureglass fabricare
the propertyof OFF (,5). Other catalystoptionsare being evaluatedby OCF in
order to improvecatalystperformanceand minimizecatalystcost.

Bench-scaleexperimentalresultsto date have shown that over 90% NO_
removalcan be achieved,the catalyst/fabrichas promisingself-abrasion
characteristics,and the potentialexists for substantiallyreducedcostwhen
comparedwith conventionalSCR/fabricfiltrationtechnology(6,7). However,
developmentof the technologyrequiresFurtherevaluationof air-to-cloth
ratio, ammoniaslip, SOooxidationto SOs,temperaturecycling,catalyst-
coated fabricpreparation,fuel impacts,fabriccleaning (reverse-gasversus
pulse-jet),catalystlife (poisoningand resistanceto erosion),and Filter
performance/life(particulatecontrol,differentialpressure,and durability).

I



2.0 SCOPE OF WOPJ(

The specificapproachbeing used to addressthese issues is represented
by the following:

Task I - ProgramDefinition
Task 2 - Design and ConstructTest Unit
Task 3 - ExperimentalProgramand Data Reduction
Task 4 - ConceptualDesign and EconomicEvaluation
Task 5- Test Unit Removal

Task I, ProgramDefinition,requiredpreparationof a ProjectManagement
Plan. This documentcontainsa detailedscope of work, projectschedule,and
proj_.ctbudget; identifieskey projectpersonnel;and presentsan appropriate
QA/QC plan for the project. Task 2, Design and ConstructTest Unit, is
divided into three subtasks. Subtasks2.1 and 2.2 involvethe detaileddesign
of the test facilityon which the experimentalprogramwill be performed,the
constructionof the test facility,and an operationalshakedownof the system
prior to initiatingthe experimentaleffort. Subtask2.3 involvesOCF
preparationof the catalyst-coatedfabric filtersthat will be evaluatedin
the experimentaleffort.

Task 3, ExperimentalProgram and Data Reduction,has four subtasks.
Subtask 3.1, FundamentalTesting, is intendedas a supporteffortto the
primary experimentaltest plan. This effort should supply informationneeded
to thoroughlyunderstandthe processmechanism,allow screeningof additional
fabric samples,addressthe issue of catalystpoisoning,and generallysupport
the pilot-scaleeffort. Subtask3.2, ProcessTesting/Reverse-GasSystem,is
intendedto evaluateprocessperformancein a pilot-scalereverse-gasfabric
filter, identifyand optimize importantprocessvariables,and providedata
for a conceptualdesign. Subtask 3.3, ProcessTesting/Pulse-JetSystem,will
evaluate processperformancein a pilot-scalepulse-jetfabric filter.
Subtask 3.4, FabricDurabilityTesting/Pulse-JetSystem,will evaluate
catalyst-coatedfabricdurability/performancefor up to 12,000hours in a
slipstream pulse-jetbaghouse.

Based on the resultsof Task 3, a technicaland economicassessmentof
the catalytic fabric filterconceptwill be completedin Task 4, Conceptual
Design and EconomicEva]!lation.Task 5, Test Unit Removal,requiresthe
identificationof all major test facilities,equipment,and instrumentsand
hardware, and their condition,ownership,and proposeddisposition.

EERC is the primarycontractorfor the projectand is responsiblefor
the management/directionof all technicaland administrativeproject
activities. EERC will specificallyperformall work associatedwithTask I,
Subtasks 2.1 and 2.2, Task 3, and Task 5.

OCF will performand/or superviseall work associatedwith Subtask2.3,
includingmanufacturingthe "S" glass fabric,coatingthe fabric,and
manufacturingthe filterbags for the reverse-gasand pulse.-jetsystems. This
effort, as well as technicalsupport,will be providedby OCF as a cost share
to the project.



UE&C, as a.subcontractorto EERC, will providetechnicalsupportfor
Task I and will performTask 4. EERC personnelinvolvedin the Task 3 effort
and OCF personnel will provide inputto UE&C Task 4 activities.

The project scheduleis based on a project start date of OctoberI,
1990, and assumesa projectdurationof 36 months. Therefore,the planned
project completiondate is September30, 1993.

Federal funding accountsfor roughly56% of the total projectbudget.
Commercial funding for the projectmakes up the remaining44%. Con Edisonand
ESEERCO are each funding 12% of the projectcost, and OCF is contributing10%
in the form of catalyst-coatedfilterbags and technicalsupportfor the
project. The remaining 10% is uncommittedat this time, but EERC is pursuing
•funding options in an effort to obtain a formal commitment for the remaining
commercial cost share as soon as possible.

3.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overall objectiveof this projectis the developmentof a catalytic
fabric filter for simultaneousNOxand particulatecontrol. The catalytic
fabric filter must providehigh removalefficiencyof NO_ and particulate
matter. An acceptablebag and catalystlife must be demonstrated,and process
economicsmust show a significantcost savingswhen comparedto a commercial
SCR process and conventionalparticulatecontrol. Specificgoals includethe
following:

• Reduce NOx emissionsto 60 ppm or less.

• Demonstrateparticulateremovalefficiencyof >99.5%._

• Demonstrate a bag/catalystlife of >I year.

• Control ammoniaslip to <25 ppm.

• Show that catalyticfabricfiltrationcan achievea 50% cost savings
over conventionalfabric filtrationand SCR controltechnology.

• Determine compatibilitywith SO_ removalsystems.

• Show that the conceptresultsin a nonhazardouswaste product.

Specific project activitiesduring the past quarter (Octoberthrough
December 1991) were to includethe following:

• Complete Task 2, Design and ConstructTest Unit.

° Continue Subtask 3.1, FundamentalTesting.

• Continue Subtask3.2, ProcessTesting/Reverse-GasSystem.
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4.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

4.1 Task 2: Design and ConstructTest Unit

Although the design and constructionof both the reverse-gasand pulse-
jet baghouseswere completedduring the previousquarter(Julythrough
September1991), minor modificationsand repairswere requiredduringthe past
quarter. These includedinstallingadditionalheat tape and insulationto the
reverse-gasbaghouse. Althoughthe initialshakedowntestswere successful,a
number of the heat tapes were Found to be inoperativefollowingthe test.
Severalof these heat tapes were sent back to the manufacturer,and a defect
was Found. The replacementheatingelementsfor one reverse-gaschamberwere
installedthe first week in November. After installation,properoperation
was verifiedby measuringcurrentand electricalresistance. Unfortunately,
after two days of operationduringthe first 100-hourtest period,15 of the
18 new elements failed,resultingin poor baghousetemperaturecontrol. Two
approacheswere taken to resolvethis problem. New heatingelementswere
ordered from a differentvendor,and componentswere orderedallowingEERC
personnelto fabricatethe requiredheatingelements in-house. The commercial
elementsare not scheduledto arrivebefore mid-January;therefore,the
heatingelements built in-housewere installedin late Decemberand will be
used For the 100-hourtest scheduledfor the secondweek in January.
Followingthe installationof the new heatingelements,additionalinsulation
was also added to each chamber to improvetemperaturecontrol.

Setup of the Siemenson-lineammoniaanalyzerwas completedwith the
analyzer,ammoniaconverter,and heated box mountedon a rack. The purposeof
the heated box v_asto preventwater condensationin the samplelinesand
flowmeters. A dry vane centrifugalsamplepump, designedto operate
continuouslyat 200°-225°F,was purchased.

Since initialtests with the sulfur dioxideadsorbentsuppliedby
Siemens did not justify the $572/kg cost, a reactor was designed and
constructed at EERC. The reactor and sorbent (heated granular sodium
carbonate) were tested using Dupont sulfur dioxide analyzers and a l171-ppm
sulfur dioxide/nitrogen gas mixture. Initially, the sodium carbonate was
heated to 700°F for 4 hours to develop surface area and then was maintained at
500°I. once the gas flow was started. Tests indicated that the reactor
controlled sulfur dioxide at ,Jndetectable levels for up to 18 hours with I kg
of the sorbent.

To calibrate the ammonia analyzer, ammonia/nitrogen calibration gases
were used (51-ppm ammonia and 93.5-ppm ammonia). Unfortunately, the
instrument would not zero and calibrate properly; thp_efore, several calls
were made to Siemens in Germany to gain a better understanding of how the
instrument worked and to troubleshoot the problem, lt was finally determined
that the instrument was not working properly, so it was subsequently returned
to Siemens. Until the instrument is working properly, ammoniaslip
measurements will be made using wet chemistry techniques.

4.2 Subtask3.I, FundamentalTesting

In supportof the first 100-hourpilot-scaletest, 25 testswere made in
the bench-scalereactorto evaluatethe effectsof heat treatingon catalyst
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activity. The first fabric type tested was a light-weight, 14 oz/yd 2, fabric
with a single-beam weave (DE484). The second fabric was a heavier weight,
22 oz/yd 2, with a double-beam weave (DE992). As part of the catalyst-coating
process, an organic binder is used. I'o obtain the optimum performance of the
catalyst-coated fabric, the fabric must be heat-treated to removethe binder.
The results of these heat-treatment tests are shown in Table I. As shown in
Figure i, at a constant air-to-cloth ratio, operating temperature, heating
time, and ammonia/NOmolar ratio, the percent NOremoval appears to increase
linearly with heat treatment temperature. Although it is known that at high
temperatures (>800°F) the catalyst begins to sinter, it appears that after
I hour of heat-treating at 750°F, the percent NO removal is still increasing
for both the DE992and DE484 fabrics. Therefore, the optimum heat-treating
temperature and heating time for the full-scale bags has yet to be determined,
so further tests are needed. Tests are being planned to increase the heat-
treatment temperature until the NO removal efficiency begins to deteriorate.

TABLE 1

Resultsfrom Bench-ScaleTests for Evaluationof the Effectsof
Heat-TreatmentTemperatureson Catalyst-CoatedFabricSamples

,, i , ,,,,,, , ,,,, ,,,, ,, ,, _ , - , ,t ,,,, , ....

Treatment Treatment Operating NO Ammonia
Fabric Temp. Time Temp. Removal Slip

...... Type ,, (_F> , (hours /.... (_..F)........ (%)....... (ppm) _

DE484 504 I 650 48.0 400
DE484 563 I 650 64.0 170
DE484 589 I 650 67.0 280
DE484 613 I 650 68.0 180
DE484 636 I 650 70.0 170
DE484 669 I 650 70.0 180
DE484 693 I 650 77.0 130
DE484 718 I 650 82.6 44
DE484 747 I 650 90.0 7

, . .. , ,, , ,,., , | ,. ., ,., ,.,

DE992 504 I 650 71.0 105
DE992 523 I 650 75.5 85
DE992 563 I 650 82.0 40
DE992 589 I 650 86.2 28
DE992 613 I 650 86.5 25
DE992 636 I 650 _37.0 25
DE992 669 i 650 87.0 25
DE992 693 I 650 90.0 15
DE992 718 I 650 93.4 14
DE992 745 2 650 89.0 26
DE992 747 I 650 91.6 13

,, ,,,,,,_ ,- , , ,, ,,
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Figure I. NO removal efficiency as function of heat-treatment temperature.
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Several of the test samples which weri.: heat treated at temperatures
below 650°F were tested both at the treatm_.:nt temperature and at 650°F
(Table 2). As would be expected, all shmmd a marked increase in NO removal
efficiency at the higher temperature. In addition, the samples tested at
650°F did not reach steady-state after 30 minutes, but continued to show an
increase in NO removal. This indicates that at lower temperatures (<600°F),
the fabric samples had not been adequately heat treated, and the heat-
treatment process continued when the temperature was increased to 650°F.

Ammonia slip measurements were made at the outlet of the reactor. As
shown in Tables I and 2, the ammonia slip results were consistent, in most
cases, with what would be expected at an ammonia/NO molar ratio of 0.9.

4.3 Subtask: 3.2, Process Testing/Reverse-Gas System

Subtask 3.2, Pr(_cess Testing/Reverse-Gas System, was initiated with
completion of the first lO0-hour test (PTC-IL-408). The purpose of the test
was to determine the effectiveness of a catalyst-coated fabric fi_ter in a
pilot-scale reverse-gas baghouse to simultaneously control particulate and
nitric oxide (NO) emissions. In the original test plan, twelve individual
experimental periods were planned in order to address the effects of air-to-
cloth ratio (1.5, 2, 3, 4 ft/rain _ and ammonia/NO molar ratio (0.8, 0.9, 1.0).
Baghouse temperature was to be held constant at 650° , and flue gas was
generated by firing a washed lllinois #6 bituminous coal in a pilot-scale
pc-fired combustor. The ultimate, proximate, and sieve analyses for the
washed lllinois #6 fuel used for this test are presented in Table 3.
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TABLE 2
,,

Resultsof Bench-ScaleTests Evaluatingthe Effectsof Operating
Temperatureson Heat-TreatedCatalyst-CoatedFabric Samples

: ::z ii , , I, , ,, ,,, ,,, i,,, , i: , i,,, l ,'""' ',',", , _ '! '" "' ' '" i"r 'i

Treatment Treatment Operating NO, Ammonia
Fabric Temp. Time 'Temp. Removal Slip
..Type I'F) ..... (hours>.., (°F) __ ....(%) (ppm)

DE484 504 I 504 18,0 670
DE484 504 1 650 48.0 400

DE484 589 I 589 58.0 380
DE484 589 I 650 67.0 280

--- ,.......... , __ , -

DE992 504 I 504 50,0 440
DE992 504 I 650 71.0 105

DE992 523 I 523 60.0 315
DE992 523 1 650 75.5 85

DE992 589 I 589 82.0 40

DE992 .....I . 589 ...........I ...... 650 .... 8...4.8 .....51 --,

Owens-CorningFiberglasInc.providedthree (twofor testingand one spare)
catalyst-coatedreverse-gasfilterbags (12 inchesin diameterbyroughly26 feet
long) for this test. The filter bags were prepared using a 14-oz/yd2 high-
temperature,woven-glassfabric. Seven coats of a vanadium/titaniumcatalyst
were applied to the fabric correspondingto Fabric#17 (OCF-IO6A)in previous
bench-scaletests.

In general, the resultsfrom the 100-hourtest periodwere unsatisfactory
due to inadequatetemperaturecontrolin the reverse-gasbaghouseand inadequate
heat treatmentof the catalyst-coatedfilterbags prior to bag installationfor
the 100-hourtest. Baghousetemperaturecontrolproblemswere a directresult
of the failureof new heating elements installedon both reverse-gaschambers
prior to the 100-hourtest.

Although temperaturecontrolwas a problem,previous bench-scaleresults
indicatedthat, with this fabric (OCF-IO6A),NO reductionshouldhaverangedas
high as 70% to 80% at a baghouse temperatureof 550°F. During the week of
operation, the averagebaghouse temperatureranged from roughly530° to 650°F.
The NO removal efficiencyfor 100-hourtest is shown graphicallyin Figure2.
The removal efficiency varied between 10% and 50% depending on operating
conditions. At a baghouse temperatureof 635°Fand an air-to-clothratio of
2 ft/rain(two bags on-line), NO reductionwas roughly 50%. When baghouse
temperaturefellto 600°Fand air-to-clothratiowas increasedto 4 ft/rain(one
bag on-line),NO reductionwas only 11%.
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TABLE3

Coal and Ash Analysis of
Illinois#6 BituminousCoal Used for Run PTC-IL-408

As-Received Moisture-Free

ProximateAnalysis (wt%)

Moisture 8.00 ---
VolatileMatter 34.29 37.26
Fixed Carbon 45.81 49.82
Ash 11.89 12.92

Ultimate Ana_]_ysis(wt%)

Hydrogen 4.98 4.45
Carbon 62.19 67.57
Nitrogen I.11 1.20
Sulfur 3.30 3.58
Oxygen 16.51 10.25
Ash 11.89 12.92

HeatinqValue {Btu/Ib) 11,143 12,107

Oxides I% of ash)

Si02 47.20
A12_3 20.10
Fe20_ 16.70
TiO_ 0.79
P20, 0.37
CaO 4.92
MgO I.41
Na20 0.78
K_O I.94
S03 5.70

Ash Fusion
Temp.(_F). Initial Softening Hemisphere Fluid

2,222 2,263 2,317 2,353

Sieve Analysis

Screen Mesh Size % Retained

100 14.40
140 12.02
170 5.34
200 8.55 ,
270 12.14
325 i.00
Pan 45.54

% 98.99
, ,, ,

8
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Illinois #6 Bituminous Coal
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Figure 2. NOconcentration in the flue gas before and after the
catalyst-coated filter bags, as a. function of time.

Results from ammonia slip and S03measurements using wet chemistry
techniques are shown in Table 4. Ammonia-slip measurements were madeduring
particulate-sampling periods and tended to confirm low NOremoval efficiency.
The S03 measurements were well within tile range expected for a 3%sulfur coal.
Little if any conversion of SO2 to S03 occurred across the catalyst-coated
filter bags.

TABLE4

Ammonia Slip and S03Measurements
for Run PTC-IL-408

,, ,,

Ammoni a
NORemoval Slip SO_Conc.

Date (%) (p.pm) (ppm)

11-18-91 13.0 511 --
11-18-92 20.2 380 --
11-19-92 21,0 -- 1.3
11-20-91 29.3 187 7.5
11-21-91 28.8 230 1.0
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When it became apparentthat the catalyst-coatedfilter bagswere not
performingas anticipated,EERC personnelrequestedthat OCF and/orMenardi-
Criswell locate and expediteshipmentof fabric samplesleft over from the
constructionof the catalyst.-coatedfilter bags. EERC personnelused these
fabric samples to performbench-scalescreeningtests in an effortto
determine if the fabrichad been adequatelyheat-treated. The bench-scale
tests confirm that the full-scalebags had not been adequatelyheat treated,
which resulted in poor NO removalefficiency. However,the bench-scale
results also indicatedthat,with proper treatment,up to g0% removal
efficiency is expectedwith this fabric•

Although the tests were not successfulin achievinghigh levelsof NO
removal, extensivepressuredrop and particulateemissionsdata were obtained.
Using an aerodynamicparticlelaser device (APS),respirablemass as a
function of time was plottedfor each day of the test. These resultsare
shown in Figures3-6. As can be seen, the outletrespirablemass emissions
averaged about 0.01 mg/m3. This correspondsto a collectionefficiencyof
99.99%, based on an inletrespirablemass loadingof 100 mg/m3. Tables 5 and
6 summarizeEPA Method 5 and multicycloneparticulate-samplingdata. The
particulatemass loadingin the flue gas prior to the reverse-gasbaghouse
ranged fro=n2.5 to 3.3 grains/scf. The overallcollectionefficiencyfor the
reverse-gasbaghouserangedfrom 99.79% to 99.97%dependingon operating
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Figure 3. Respirable mass emissions as a function of time (Nov. 18).
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Figure 6. Respirable mass emissions as a function of time (Nov. 21).

TABLE 5

Particulate Sampling Data

, , ,, •. ., , ,, , ,,, , , , , . ,

Test Test Inlet Outlet H_O Efficiency

Dat e......... No. (gr/scf_ ...... (gr/scf) (%) (%)___

08-28-91 Shakedown 3.4774 --- 10.5 ---
08-28-91 Shakedown --- 0.0015 9.1 99.96
08-28-,91 Shakedown 2.6611 --- 10.2 ---

11-18-91 IL5-408 3.1843 --- 10.7 ---
11-18-91 IL6-408 --- 0.0028 8.1 99.91
11-18-91 IL6-408 .... 0.0036 7.8 99.89
11-19-,91 IL6-408 2.7771 .... 5.2 ---
11-19-91 IL6-408 --- 0.0008 7.5 99.97
11--19-91 IL6-408 2.8891 --- 7.6 ---
11-20-91 IL6-408 3.1090 --- 9.6 ....
11-20-91 IL6-408 .... 0,0065 7,9 99.79
11-21-91 IL6-408 3.3357 --- 9.1 ....
11-21-91 IL6-408 2.4938 --- 3.9 ---
11-22-91 IL6-408 --- 0.0014 7.6 99.94
11-21-91 IL6-408 3.1910 --- 8.1 ---
11-22-91 IL6-408 --- 0.0008 7.6 99.97

, , .... [.... ., . .., .,..... , '"T," _,
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TABLE 6

MulticycloneData from Run PTC-IL-408

.... i_ ,,_ i i . ii i zT _!i_ I i _ iii i ":" __ LLI__ IIII .... I _ I 11. ]_ IF li [TI IT iIn li r -- ii _ : _11 '1

11-19-91 CY1 CY2 CY3 CY4 CY5 Backup
Filter

.... _ ., , -- ,, -- , _ •., ,, ,. ,,, , ,

D_o (_m) 8.66 4.28 2.91 1.47 0.91 ---

Mass
Collected (g) 1.8436 0.2010 0.1243 0.0507 0.0250 0.0216

% Total Mass 81.35 8.87 5.49 2.24 1.10 0.95

Cumulative%
Mass Iess
than DsQ 18.65 9.78 4.29 2.05 0.95 ---

Total Mass Collected= 2.26629 Dust Load!n9 = 2.7771 gr/scf...........

11-19-91 CYI CY2 CY3 CY4 CY5 Backup
Filter

..... ,,,

Dso(/lm) I0.16 5.37 3.83 1.93 I. 15 ....

Mass
Collected (g) 0.7680 0.0881 0.0938 0.0496 0.0439 0.0244

% Total Mass 71.92 8.25 8.78 4.11 4.11 2.29

Cumulative%
Mass Iess
than Dso 28.08 19.82 11.09 6.40 2.29 ---

Total Mass Collected= 1.0678 g Dust Loadin_g: 2.4938 gr/scf
-_- . - .-'_'.. " 7 .._ .... " " -- - ' .... .... -. -- . " .. .i

conditions. Multicyclonesamplingat the inletof the baghousewascompletedin
order to determinethe aerodynamicparticlesize of the fly ash in the fluegas
stream entering the baghouse. Also from the multicycloneand CoulterCounter
data, shown in Figure7, the mass median diameter (volumetricmediandiameter)
of the fly ash was determinedto be about 17 micrometers.

Bulk ash samplescollectedfrom the hopperof the reverse-gasbaghousewere
analyzed for carbon and major elements. The carbon content of the ash as
determined by loss on ignition averaged 3.7%. Table 7 presentsthe major
elements, as determinedby x-ray fluorescence(XRF) analysis.

The second aspect of fabric filtration performanceevaluatedwas the
operationalpressuredrop. The bagswere cleanedsuch thatthe maximumpressure
drop was approximately4 inchesW.C. As expected,the time betweencleaningwas
dependent on the air-to-clothratio, as shown in Figures8-10. Beginningwith
new bags, at an air-to-clothratio of 2 ft/min,it took 14 hours to reach 4
inches W.C. From thatpoint on, the bags were cleanedevery8 hours. When the
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Particle Diameter (/sm)

Figure 7. Multicyclone and Coulter Counter data for baghouse ash samples•

TABLE 7

Ash Analysis of Reverse-Gas Baghouse Hopper Ash
from Run PTC-IL-408

, , , , ,, ,,,, _ :

Reverse-Gas Reverse-Gas
Baghouse Baghouse
Sample #I Sample #2

Loss on Ignition 3.56 3.84

Oxides (% of ash)

Si O_ 50.80 50.50
A1203 20.70 20.90
Fe=03 16.30 16.10
Ti Oz O.90 O.98
p20_ O.24 0.30
CaO 3.93 3.43
MgO I. 11 I. 07
Na=O 0.82 0,84
KzO I. 99 I. 98
SO_ 3.23 3.77

_.___ , ,
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Figure 8. Pressure drop as a function of time at an air-to-cloth
ratio of 2 ft/min.
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Figure 9. Pressure drop as a function of" time at an air-to-cloth
ratio of 3 ft/rain.
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Figure 10. Pressure drop as a function of time at ar air-to-cloth
ratio of 4 ft/min

air-to-cloth ratio was increased to 3 ft/min, bag cleaning was required every
4 hours. When the air-to-cloth ratio was increased to 4 ft/min, the time
interval between bag cleaning decreased to one-half hour. In addition, the
pressure drop immediately following cleaning increased with increased air-to-
cloth ratio, 0.3 inches, I inch, and 2 inches W.C., respectively.

A concern with the use of catalyst-coated bags is the possibility of
catalyst erosion resulting in an increase in the vanadium content of the fly ash.
Because vanadium is listed as a RCRAelement and some vanadium compounds are
considered to be hazardous materials, it is important to monitor vanadium
concentration in the fly ash. Table 8 presents the vanadium content of the coal,
fly ash from the inlet to the reverse-gas baghouse, and ash from the baghouse
hopper as determined by atomic absorption analysis. From the results, it appears
that during the lO0-hour test period there was no erosion of the vanadium
catalyst from the bags. Whencomparing the vanadium concentration in the inlet
fly ash to the theoretical concentration based on the concentration of vanadium
and ash in the coal, there is a distinct increase in the vanadium concentration
in the fly ash. An explanation is that vanadium is known to be enriched in the
fine particulate matter (8). Although the concentration of vanadit_m in the
combustor bottom ash is not known, it is expected to be less than the
concentration of the fly ash, which would provide an overall mass balance of
vanadium.
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TABLE 8.

• VanadiumConcentrationsfor SamplesCollected
during Run PTC-IL-408

_L .__ I I I i I [ i iii ill Bill : l- I T i Iii j [1! _ I I [ I I , ii li [ :_ -.I i.............. i .... !LI.. __ !J

Sample Source Vanadlum
(ppm)

InletSample #I 220
InletSample #2 250
Outlet Sample #I <10"
Outlet Sample #2 <10"
Hopper Ash Sample ,#I 240
HopperAsh Sample #2 250
Coal Composite 19
Coal Ash (11.89%ash) 160"

, mim, i , , i ........... i ,i .... . ,..,,m,mml±_ _L _ ilil i if j " ' i i _ .... i .... _ "_" "-

' Since very little ash was collected on the dust loading filter,
accuratemeasurementswere not possible.

b Calculatedtheoreticalconcentrationbase on concentrationin
the coaland the ash content.

4.4 Subtask3.4, FabricDurabilityTesting/Pulse-JetSystem

Subtask3.4 activitieswere initiatedin Septemberin order to preparethe
baghouseslipstreamsystemat the UND steamplant for operation. Preparationof
the baghouseslipstreamsystemhas been completed,and the long-termcatalyst-
coated filter bag performance/durabilitytest can begin as soon as a set of
pulse-jetfilter bags are available. Selectionof a fabric typecan hopefully
take place during the project review meeting scheduledfor the first week in
March.

S.O KEY PERSONNELSTAFFINGREPORT

Table 9 presents planned versus actual workhours for key EERC and UE&C
personnelinvolvedin the CatalyticFabric FiltrationprojectthroughDecember
1991.
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TABLE 9

PlannedVersus ActualWorkhours
for Key PersonnelThroughDecember1991

:£L, ±_ I I , I ' i T [iii , ,, I , 11 [ILf __ I :z: .__. _ -.%:

% of Total
Available

Planned Actual Workhours

Key Personnel Hours_.....Hours..... Used ....

Greg Weber 1031 830 80
Dennis L. Laudal 1512 416 28
Chris Robie 29 16 55

:_ ,II [ 'I_ m " _ I_ I m I II j J ..... : I I_'_ ............
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